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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study is to examine closely the 

female characters of Jane Austen's six novels, to reveal the 

variety of those characters, and to illustrate the skill with 

which each individual character is delineated. 

These female characters are examined in the context 

of their relationships with other women, with men, with 

husbands, and with the community. Jane Austen was very much 

aware of the complexity of interaction among individuals and 

demonstrated the effects of such interaction upon each char

acter. Her understanding of human nature ensures that her 

novels will continue to be read. Her mastery of characteri

zation is shown by the validity of her women, whether seen 
' 

through psychological or historical perspectives. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Se ldom has English literature produced a writer capa

ble of such a wide range of character portrayals as those 

seen in the novels of Jane Austen. A careful study of her 

feminine characters reveals the great variety of her women, 

their universality of impulse and emotion, and their rele

vance to the modern reader. Because Jane Austen perceived so 

well the subtle and encompassing web of interaction that ties 

one individual to many other individuals and to society as a 

whole, it is more rewarding to examine her characters in the 

context of their relationships with others than in a static 

condition. 

This study will discuss Jane Austen's skill in de

lineating feminine characters--one important aspect of her 

talent as a novelist. This paper will assist in disproving 

the conclusions of those critics who state that her voluntary 

limitation of topic and setting reduces the value of her 

work. There is a tendency among some critics to assume a 

rather patronizing attitude toward Jane Austen, because she 

limited hers elf to "3 or 4 families in a Country 

1 



illagc ."
1 
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Suc h cri tic s sa h · vc t cir mo st ardent admiration for 

authors who wrote on a gra nder scale, of wars raging and em-

pires crumbling, of deformed hermits and mad kings . 2 

When discussing the question of scale in Jane Austen's 

work , one quotation is often seen , and, as Elizabeth Jenk i ns 

rightly points out, often mi s interpreted by being quoted out 

of context. 3 

By the bye, my dear Edward, I am quite concerned for 
the loss your Mother mentions in her Letter; two Chap
ter s & a half to be missing is monstrous! It is well 
that 1 have not been at Stevenson lately, & therefore 
cannot be suspected of purloining them; two strong twigs 
& a half towards a Nest of my own, would have been some
thing. I do not think however that any theft of that 
sort would be really very useful to me. What should I 
do with your strong, manly, spirited Sketches, full of 
Variety and Glow? How could I possibly join them on to 
the little bit (two Inches wide) of Ivory on which I 
work with so fine a Brush, as produces little effect 
after much labor?4 

Jane Austen was writing breezily and tenderly to a 

1R.W. Chapman, selected and ed., Jane Austen: Letters 
1796-1817 (London: Oxford University Press, 1955), P• 170. 

2Q.D. Leavis, "Pride and Preju~i9e and Jane Austen's 
Early Reading and Writing, 11 from "A Critical ~heory of Jane 
Austen's Writings, 11 Scrutiny, X (1942), rpt. in Jane Austen, 
Pride and Pr e ·udice: An Authoritative Text Back rounds 
R · d E s 1· n Criticism, ed. Donald J. Gray, New eviews an ssay ) 94 
York : W. W. Norto n & Company , Inc., 1966 , P· 1 • 

3Elizabeth Jenkins , Jane Austen (1949, rpt. U.S.A.: 
Minerva Press, 1969), P· 372 , 

4chapman, Letters , P· 188 . 
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nephew of whom s he wa s fond 
' and whose attempts at writing 

s he encourage d as she always di"d among h 1 er young re atives. 

She could speak lightly and humorously of her own work in 

compari s on to his, but to believe tha t she considered her own 

novels as merely "a little bit ••• of ivory" is belied by 

the painstaking craftsmanship and meticulous artistry that 

went into every page. She wrote and re-wrote her novels, and 

was not easily satisfied with her work. 5 

She concentrated on the da ily round s of the middle 

class, their fairly routine pleasures and misfortunes, not 

only because she felt it imperative for an artist to work 

only with materials completely familiar, 6 but further, be

cause of her intuitive knowledge that neither great catas

trophes nor violently abnormal events belong in the life of 

the average individual, and neither will reveal character nor 

illuminate folly so well as the ordinary trivialities that 

make up ninety percent of one's daily life. 

And because her perception is so keen, her intuition 

h d · t· n so prec1·se, Jane Austen's novels have so sure, er epic 10 

that ha s survived the passing of time and a quiet greatness 

can still delight and intrigue the reader today. Virginia 

5Jenkins, p. 334 and P· 350. 

6chapman, Letters, P· 165. 
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Woolf said t hat "of all gr eat writers she is the most 

diff icult to ca tch in the ac t of gr eatne ss , 117 but it is easy 

to di sagree. Besides the elegant and expressive simplicity 

of her pr ose , the a lmo s t architecturally precise structure of 

her novels, the scathing satire and delicate ironies, besides 

all these quite obviou s perfections, the reader is aware of 

what Elizabeth Jenkins called Jane Austen's "supernatural 

power of creating character. 11 8 Because a significant amount 

of Jane Austen's genius lies in the real and precise charac

ters she drew, it is profitable to study closely her women. 

7 "Ja· ne Austen, 11 from "Jane Austen at Virginia Woolf, A 
. 15 1923, P• 433, rpt. Jane usten: 

Sixty ," Nation, De~e~ber E ' s ed. Ian Watt (Englewood 
A Collection of Critica ssay' 1963) P• 15. 
Cliff, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., , 

8J enkins , P• 33 9. 



Chapter II 

WOMAN'S DUAL ROLE IN SOCIETY 

Before examining Jane Austen's women in the context 

of their relationships with others, it is helpful to note 

briefly the dual role held by women in Jane Austen's age and 

society. Women were nurturers of the family and the communi

ty and yet also intellectual entities. Jane Austen was in an 

excellent position to appreciate this duality of role because 

she excelled in fulfilling each. 

It is important to remember, as Marghanita Laski 

points out, that although Jane Austen's name became more gen

erally known in the Victorian era after the publication of 

Edward Austen Leigh's Memoir, she herself was "in fact a 

Georgian, and brought up in the frank atmosphere of that en

lightened age. 119 She grew up in an intelligent, well read, 

and articulate family, in an atmosphere of learning and in

quiry that was not stifled by their quiet but sincere 

Chr
. . . 10 istianity. 

9Marghanita Laski, Jane Austen and her World (New 
York: The Viking Press, 1969), P• 24. 

lO k · 24 Las 1, P• • 
5 
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The Austen fami l y was not only intell i gent but als o 

generally both attrac t ive and charming . Jane Austen mo ve d 

amid the circl e of her family , its connections and friends, 

and seems to have enjoyed her life to t he fullest ext ent. 

She wr ot e once abou t her plea sure a t an indifferent ball, "I 

do not think it wor thwhile to wait for enjoyment until there 

is some real opportunity for it. 1111 To this appreciation of 

the joy of life she added wit, intelligence , and a striking 

perception--the result s of which may be se en in the keen 

sa tire a nd delic iou s ironie s of her nove l s . 

From this viewpoint, secure in her society but with 

her eyes open to the ironies and the discrepancies of social 

moral codes, Jane Austen was able to depict accurately and 

objectively woman's dual role as nurturer and intellectual 

free spirit . 

Then as now, the role of woman as purveyor of domes

tic comfort and supplier of both physical service and emo 

tional support was always important. In Emma, Emma Wood

house's older sister Isabelle, whose life and time were 

fil l ed with thoughts of and concern for her family, "might 

· 1112 Th lf have been a model of right feminine happiness. e se 

11Jenkins, P• 107. 

12 A t en Emma (New York: Airmont Publishing 
J ane us } ·----"-t"published 1816), P· 96. Subse

Company, I nc. , 196?1, 1 t rs included within the text. 
quent references w1 e 
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sacrificing Fanny Price, in Mansfield Park, spends all her 

time at the beck and call of her adopted family, running 

errands, acceding to whims , fulfilling her r ole as humble 

poor relative with such an excess of humility and deficiency 

of self-esteem that she cannot even actively resent it. Anne 

Elliot, whose nearer relationship doe s not save her from 

being similarly negle cted and ignored in Persuasion, also 

spends much of her time will ingly promoting her sisters' hap

piness and mothering their children. Even Emma, who pos

sesses enough pride and self - es t eem to have supplied the hap~ 

less Fanny Price twice over, is affectionate and attentive to 

her nephews an~ nieces. 

Emma herself describes "woman's usual occupations of 

eye, and hand, and mind ••• If I draw less, I shall read 

more; if I give up music, I shall take to carpet-work. And 

as for objects of interest, objects for the affections. • • 

I shall be very well off with all the children of a sister I 

love so much to care about" (Emma, P• 61). 

A gentle satire of woman's nurturing role in society 

can be seen in Miss Bates, one of Jane Austen's most splendid 

creations. 1 "f . . " Miss Bates contains all the usua em1n1ne 

t d to a highly comic degree: she is overly traits exaggera e 

h d to many friends and acquaintfond of her relatives, attac e 

· or favor, completely generous ances, truly grateful of notice 
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of her own time and meager resources, intensely interested in 

everyone around her, and so over ready to share any news or 

speculation that she can be quite overpowering. Yet the 

satire is so disarmed by her essential goodness and concern 

for others that even as the reader laughs, he can do so ten

derly and without revulsion. 

Jane Austen was well aware, however, that woman does 

not live by needlework alone. Mr. Darcy, discussing accom

plished women, notes sea thingly that "The word is applied to 

many a woman who deserves it no otherwise than by netting a 

. k 13 purse, or covering as reen." Miss Bingley, his companion, 

states that to be truly accomplished, a woman must have "a 

thorough knowledge of music, singing, drawing, dancing, and 

the modern languages" (Pride and Prejudice, p. 28), and Darcy 

adds that she must also improve her mind by extensive 

reading. 

The emphasis on the merit of a woman's mind as op

posed to her social graces is also pointed out by the splen-

f Mr Elt ho has "resources. 11 "Blessed with did satire o s. on, w 

· h. lf the world was not necessary so many resources wit in rnyse , 

to me. I could do very well without it. To those who had no 

13 p "de and Prejudice (London: Pa. n Books Jane Austen, ri - · f 
. ublished l8l3), p. 28. Subsequent re er-

LTD, 19~71, bfir~t pluded within the text of the paper. 
ences wil e inc 
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resources it was a different h" ting; but my res ources made me 

quite independent" (~, p. 183). 

And when Emma, perversely bent on winning her argu

ment with Mr. Knightley, protests that beauty and good temper 

are the highest claims to becoming an intelligent man's com

panion that a woman can possess, Mr . Knightley exclaims an

gr ily that Emma is abusing her own reason to make such a 

statement (Emma, p. 48). 

It is obvious that Jane Austen was well aware of the 

complex demands made by soc iety on woman in her dual role. 

The woman was the nuturer of children, of men, and of the 

community as a whole, supplying services, fulfilling physical 

and emotional needs, and holding the community together. She 

was also a free intellect with a keen perception of the 

ironies that lay beneath the facade of the middle class 

structure. The tension resulting from the conflicting 

demands of the needs of others and the need to be true to 

oneself is released in the wit, the humor, the skillfully 

crafted display of irony and satire seen in Jane Austen's 

novels. 



Chapter III 

WOMEN AND OTHER WOMEN 

The many subtle variations of relationships between 

one woman and another are explored by Jane Austen with great 

perception. She was fully aware, all folk mythology to the 

contrary, of the strong, unselfish devotion that can exist 

between two females, and portrayed such feelings very sympa-

thetically, as between the sisters Jane and Elizabeth Bennet 

and Elinor and Marianne Dashwood. The fact that in these two 

instances the two females are sisters, and thus might be ex

pected to possess sisterly love, is mainly incidental, as can 

be seen by the complete lack of communication and feeling be

tween the younger and older Bennets. Two other sisters not 

bound by any strong bond of affection are Maria and Julia 

Betram, who are rendered bitter enemies by the triflings of 

one personable young man. "With no material fault of temper, 

or difference of opinion, to prevent their being very good 

thel·r 1·nterests were the same, the sisters friends while 

h . h d not affection or principle under such a trial as tis, a 

·f 1 r J·ust, to give them honour or enough to make them merci u o 

10 



• rr 14 compassion. 

Similarly, Anne Elliot finds very little common in

terest or mutual affection with her sisters, but that she 

herself is capable of loyal unselfish d t · · h b , evo ion is sown y 

11 

her pleasure in seeking out and renewing her friendship with 

Mrs. Smith. 

Even Emma, who has no great affection for the much 

praised Jane Fairfax, is troubled by betraying her. "She 

doubted whether she had not transgressed the duty of woman to 

woman, in betraying her suspicions of Jane Fairfax's feelings 

to Frank Churchill" (Emma, p. 154). With no real friendship 

between them, yet Emma is conscious of a bond of femininity 

that she feels should not be broken. And Mary Crawford, who 

by a stratagem allows Henry to bestow a gold chain upon Fanny 

Price against her wishes, is condemned as "careless as a 

woman and a friend" (Mansfield Park, p. 175) • 

. An amusing satire on the subject of feminine friend

ship is seen in Northanger Abbey. Isabella Thorpe declares, 

"There is nothing I would not do for those who are really my 

friends • . . The men think us incapable of real friendship 

you know, and I am determined to show them the 

14J Austen Mansfield Park (New York: Airmont Pub-
ane ' 67 f · t published 1814), P• 133. 

lishing Company, Inc., ~9 - ' ~rsluded within the text of the 
Subsequent references will be inc 
paper. 
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differe nce. 111 5 

I sabella proceeds to contradict by her ac-

t i ons everythi ng t ha t she has s · · 1 o i ns incere y professed, and 

is afforded an effective contrast by the qu i eter but genuine 

friendship bet wee n Eleanor Tilney and Cat her ine Mor land. 

Between Emma and Mrs. Wes ton exist not only friendship 

but the affection due to a mother-substitut e , and their 

strong mutual interest gives the greate st pleasure to both-

"there was not a creature in the world to whom she spoke with 

such conviction of being listened to and understood, of being 

always intere sting and a l ways i nt el l i gible , the little af

fairs, arrangements, perplexities, and pleasures of her 

father and herself. She could tell nothing of Hartfield, in 

which Mrs . Weston had not a lively concern; and half an 

hour's uninterrupted communication of all those little mat

ters of which the daily happiness of private life depends, 

was one of the first gratifications of each" (Emma, P• 81). 

There are also two striking example s of a feminine 

pair in which one takes a superior or guiding role, and the 

d . The f1·rst of thes e is Emma Woodhouse other a subor 1nate. 

and Harriet Smith. Emma's intimacy with Harriet is origi

nally conceived as good because "she would improve her; she 

would detach her from her bad acquaintances, and introduce 

15 N than er Abbe (London: Pan Books LTD, 
Jane A~s t e~,1 8~~ p 44 Subsequent references 

1968, first publ1she ' • • the a er 
will be included within the text of pp • 
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her into good society; she would form her opinions and her 
manners 11 (_Emma, p. 19). · Thi s effort is predestined to 

failure not only because of Emma's lack f 1 1 o se f-discip ine, 
but also because her own · egotism misleads her into wrongly 

assessing both her own powers and Harriet's potential. "It 

would be an interesting and certainly a very kind undertak

ing; highly becoming her own situation in life, her leisure, 

and powers" (~, p. 19). Emma's pride is her undoing. 

A strong contrast to Emma's condescension can be seen 

in Fanny Price's dealings with her sister Susan. In this 

case Fanny's genuine and selfless desire to aid and improve 

Susan is hindered only by her own inability to see herself in 

the role of guide. The real generosity and delicacy of 

Fanny's efforts cause a significant improvement in Susan. 

Further, it is Fanny's mention of Susan in her letters to 

Mansfield Park that probably prompts the invitation to her 

sister and thus brings about Susan's release from the squalor 

of Portsmouth and her elevation to the comfort and tranquil

lity of Mansfield Park. 

The relationship of Mrs. Elton and Jane Fairfax can 

be seen as a parody of this type of relationship, with Mrs. 

Patronl·ze and aid, and Jane Fairfax, a Elton determined to 

d ma nners, unable to repulse her. captive to her own goo 

a lso well aware of the multitude of Jane Austen was 

h were not so pure in motive nor feminine relationships whic 
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generous in fact. The h 

sycop antic relationship is well por-

trayed in Sense and Sensibili·ty i·n h 
_ t e persons of the Misses 

Steele, who connive to overcome h d" 
t e isadvantages of poverty 

and low social class by attaching themselves to those better 

provided with wealth and social position. "They came from 

Exeter, well provided with admiration for the use of Sir John 

Middleton, his family, and all his relatives. 016 The percep

tive Dashwoods are amazed at such blatant flattery, but the 

Steele sisters achieve their goal and become indispensable to 

their hosts. 

Jane Austen was also familiar with the type of snob

bery that delights in looking down upon those less favoured 

in wealth and social position. Mr. Bingley's sisters are 

summarized thus: "They were in fact very fine ladies; not de

ficient in good humour when they were pleased, nor in the 

power of being agreeable when they chose it; but proud and 

conceited" (Pride and Prejudice, p. 10). Although they de

clare themselves devoted friends of Jane Bennet, when she is 

ill they find her easy to forget, and "their indifference 

towards Jane when not immediately before them, restored 

Elizabeth to the enjoyment of all her original dislike" 

(Pride and Prejudice, P• 25). 

16 A t Sense -and Sensibility (New York: Ai)·r-
Jane _ us en, 1965 first published 1811 , 

mont Publishing Companyf, Inc., will,be included within the 
p. 156. Subsequent re erences 
text of the paper. 
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Another pair f d 0 prou ladies is found in Sense and 

Sensibility--Lady Middleton ad Mr 
n s. John Dashwood. "Lady 

Middleton was equally pleased with Mrs. Dashwood. 
There was 

a ki
nd 

of coldhearted selfishness on both sides, which mutu

ally attracted them; and they sympathised with each other in 

an insipid propriety of demeanor, and a general want of un

derstanding" (Sense and Sensibility. p. 156). It is said of 

Mrs. Dashwood, "The dinner was a grand one, the servants nu

merous, and everything bespoke the Mistress's inclination for 

show and the Master's ability to support it" (Sense and Sen

sibility, p. 158). But they are both outdone by Mrs. 

Ferrars, whose "complexion was sallow; and her features 

small, without beauty, and naturally without expression, but 

a lucky contraction of the brow had rescued her countenance 

from the disgrace of insipidity, by giving it the strong 

characters of pride and ill nature 11 (Sense and Sensibility, 

p. 158). Mrs. Ferrars, who had objected to a daughter-in-law 

possessing principle and good understanding but lacking 

wealth, receives her punishment when she gains instead Lucy 

Steele, who is inferior to Elinor Dashwood in everyrespect. 

Another portrait of snobbery and supreme self

importance is seen in Lady Catherine de Bourgh, who likes "to 

nk ved" (Pride and Prejudice, have the distinction of ra preser 

p. 120). . s a severe shock when her nephew She also receive 
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Darcy , earmarked for her sickly 

daughter, defies her threats 
and mar ries Elizabeth Bennet. 

Such summary and humorou s 
treatment of snobs suggests that Jane 

Austen had little tol-
erance for such misconceive d pride . 

Elizabeth Elliot, who is very like her father, thinks 

their name and title all important, and combines pride of po-

sition and personal vanity wi·th sad 1 resu ts for her mind and 

heart. She is left at the conclusion of Persuasion still un

married, older but not at all wiser. 

Looking at the wide spectrum of feminine relation

ships so wel1 portrayed by Jane Austen, one must conclude 

that these relationships, and the emotions depicted, have 

changed very little and are easily transferable to the pre

sent age. Love and friendship, envy and flattery, pride and 

vanity, snobbery and condescension--all these are easily un

derstood. Nor have the situations changed to a great degree 

where one would expect to encounter these emotions. Women 

are still jealous of rivals, fond of those close to them; 

they may be vain of personal beauty or social position, impa

tient with relatives, flattering to those whose rank in so-

d Condescending to those beneath them. ciety is superior an 

Neither the virtues nor the vices of Jane Austen's women are 

unfamiliar to the reader today. 



Chapter IV 

WOMEN AND MEN 

Another proof of Jane Austen's enduring greatness as 

a novelist is the continuing relevance of the relationships 

she depicts between men and women. These heterosexual rela~ 

tionships are the ones most likely to be affected by the 

stricter proprieties and morals of Jane Austen's age, and 

thus more difficult for the modern reader to feel complete 

empathy for. 

Deference to or defiance of the rules of propriety 

serves as evidence of the inner character of the women in 

Jane Austen's novels. Jane Nardin agrees, "In Jane Austen's 

novels, a person's social behavior is the external manifesta

tion of his moral character. " 17 Propriety is thus more than 

a question of correct social behavior. The propriety of Jane 

Austen's heroines is based upon sound Christian principles-

that necessary foundation of correct judgment and civilized, 

moral conduct upon which their world was based. These 

17 N d' Those Elegant Decorums: The Concept of Jane ar in, _ . . 
p . . J ' Austen's Novels (Albany: State University ropr1ety in ane 
of New York Press, 1973), P• 1. 

17 
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Christian principles as d 

' a apted and translated by centuries 
of Anglican tradition f , or m not only th e prepar a t i on for an 
after-life but an important f rame of 

reference within which 
the rules of s ocia l intercourse were 

evolved . Correct be -
havior reflect s no t only · 

consciousness of social etiquette 

but reveals the mor 1 f b a a r ic of each individual soul--tbe 

correct principles whic h each right thinki person must 

posses s . 

Ther e is to this g neral rul a 

Characte r s do exist who s em to f 11 w th 

artial 

i tum 

pti n. 

f pr -

priety while not po ssessin th ri ht prin i 1 s that h uld 

support them . La dy Middl ton foll, s th rul s of d orum, 

but that she does s o i ncompl t 1 b au fa lack f enu-

ine feeling is re cognized quickl b int 1 ig nt bs rv rs 

like Elinor and Mariann Dashw od, and nl acceptable to 

those like Mr s . J ohn Dash,ood wh share a imilar lack f 

principle . A r epre hensibl charact r lik neral Tilne 

professes to be the soul f pr pri t, but his acti ns s 

obviously deny this that onl a ery nai bser er like 

Catherine Morland can be fool d for a tim . The person most 

· i·n pri·nciple and m st difficult to detect thoroughly lacking 

is Mr . Elliot, but he t oo is eventual! suspected, eve n 

before his own a ctions prove his guilt . 

· ·ably posse s s a strict Jane Aust en's her oines invar1 
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sense of propriety, and generally 

combine it with intelli-
gence and perception. 

In Sense and Sensibility, Elinor 

points out the desirability and 
propriety of self-command 

(Sense and Sensibility, p. 42) 
' and again , in a plea for 

stricter observance of the rules governi·ng a young lady's 

behavior, warns that pleasantness does not always evince pro-

priety (Sense and Sensibility, p. 52) . farianne, though ba-

sically innocent, ignores these warnings in her excess of 

romanticism and ends by bitterly regretting that she had ever 

behaved so rashly, and indeed, sees most of her misery as a 

direct result of her thoughtless behavior ( ense and Sensi

bility, p. 232). 

Elizabeth Bennet, who had already warned her father 

that the "wild volatility" and "disdain of all restraint" 

which marked her sister Lydia's character ,ould affect the 

respectability of the whole family, is so cast down by the 

disgrace of Wickham and Lydia's elopement that Mr. Darcy's 

objections to her family seem no longer capable of censure 

(Pride and Prejudice, pp. 170, 171, 204) . Lydia's behavior 

is rendered all the more credible by Jane Austen's delicate 

1 o\·'n sense of propriety, in that sketching of Mrs. Bennet s , 

th dl·sgrace, which her want of new 
"she was more alive to e 

clothes must reflect on her daughter's nuptials, than to any 

1 ·ng and living with Wickham a fort
sense of shame at thee opi 
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night before they took place" (Pride 

and Prejudice, p. 229). 

Catherine Morland, the naive heroine of Northanger 

Abbey, is not always certain of the exact nuances of proper 

behavior, but she strives earnestly to conform to the rules, 

and is only misled by the mindless inanity of her social 

guide, Mrs. Allen. 

In Mansfield Park, an early example of Mary Craw

ford's indecorous and improper conversation gives a hint of 

her basic lack of principle that her blinded lover will dis

cover at the novel's end (Mansfield Park, p. 49). And in the 

same novel, the reader learns early on that Julia Betram had 

never gained "that just consideration of others, that knowl

edge of her own heart, that principle of right," and is thus 

prepared for her folly at the conclusion of the novel (Mans

field Park, p. 67). 

Emma, in her deepest depression, is only too vividly 

aware that she has--she believes--sabotaged her own happiness 

by her foolish intimacy with Harriet Smith and her egotisti

cal attempts to manipulate the people around her (Emma, P• 274). 

Anne Elliot, the gentle heroine of Persuasion who 

d too strict interpretation of 
erred in her youth towar s a 

d the alienation of her lover as a 
proper behavior and suffere 

d 
'th a strong contrast in the person of 

result, is presente wi 

Whose 
stubborn willfullness causes an alarm

Louisa Musgrove, 



ing accident. 18 21 

Most of the young ladies 
' however, are not afraid to 

disregard the stricter notions of 
Propriety when the occasion 

seems to warrant it, as shown by Elizabeth Bennet's walk to 

Netherfield to check h on er s iS t er Jane's health, undismayed 

by Miss Bingley's strictures on "country-town indifference to 

decorum" (Pride and Prejudic e , p. 26). 

Outright defiance of the rules of propriety , however, 

usually is evidence of a basic defect--whether of morals, as 

in the case of Lydia Bennet; or intell igence, as in the case 

of Mrs. Allen; or of character, as in the case of Mary Craw

ford--and usually brings about dire consequences . 

There are t wo notable examples of impropriety that 

spring immediately to mind, two scandals at once so similar 

and so different as to bear examination. The first is the 

elopement of Lydia Bennet and George Wickham in Pride and 

Prejudice; the second is the elopement of Maria Rushworth and 

Henry Crawford in Mansfield Park. The two are similar in 

many though not all respects, and Mary Threapleton comments 

on the anomaly of the different reactions to each elopement. 

"Sir Thomas condemns his daughter's behavior in much the same 

18 Persuasion ( ew York : Airmont Publish-
Jane Austen , ~!.,.::::.;~:;=.;:;--- • 18 ) 85 d 91 6 fir s t published 1 , P• an • 

ing Company, Inc., 196 ~ll be included within the text of the 
Subsequent references w1 
paper. 
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terms as those in which Mr. Collins of Pri·ae 

-----;..;;;.....;;;a:.:n=.:d::.....:P;..;:r~e:;:...i.i u:::.d::.:.i.:::.c.:::.e 
condemns Lydia's, and yet we are 

invited to accept Sir Thomas' 
views, and to regard Collins' as · 

intolerant humbug" (Mans-
field Park, p. 8). 

To understand this difference of treatment, it is 

necessary to examine the two novels. Mansfield Park was 

written after the modest but exhilarating success of Sense 

and Sensibility and Pride and Prejudice, the first novel to 

be so conceived with full knowledge that publication was cer

tain to follow.
19 

Jane Austen wrote this book knowing that 

it would be read not only by her family, as were all her ear

lier works, but by a relatively large number of the reading 

public. Pride and Prejudice is a delightful novel, and the 

I d 1· 20 heroine, Elizabeth Bennet, was Jane Austen s ar ing, an 

i~telligent girl with a spirited wit and a keen appreciation 

of the ridiculous. Much as her creator enjoyed Elizabeth's 

refusal to be overawed by pompous rhetoric or daunted by a 

too strict interpretation of the rules of decorum, Jane Austen 

readers might feel Pride and Prejudice was conscious that some 

to be too frivolous. 
21 

19 nk. J e ins, P• 240. 

20chapman, Letters, p. 132. 

21c hapman, Letters, P• 134 and P• 185. 
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One conjecture th f 

ere ore, about the strongly differ-

ing tone of Mansfield Park i s that i·t . an obli'-was written as 

gation to Jane Au sten's powerful conscience. Her religious 

C onvictions were deeply held alth h 
, oug she disliked discus-

22 
sing them. Perhaps Mansfield Park was written because Jane 

Austen felt that as a writer possessing some influence over 

the thoughts or actions of others, she owed it to her own 

sense of right to clarify for her less perceptive readers 

what her ironic wit in Pride and Prejudice might not have 

made clear--that right principles and Christian virtues are 

of paramount importance in the character of every 

individual. 

It is interesting to note that her sister Cassandra, 

the one person closest to Jane Austen, preferred Mansfield 

d d P · d · e This surely indicates some-Park to Pri e an re1u ic • 

f Cassandra 's character and the direction in thing both o 
. 23 

Subtly influenced her sister. which it may have 

Certainly Fanny Price is in complete contrast to 

Elizabeth Bennet. though her principles are never Elizabeth, 

question her personal virtue, in doubt (even Darcy does not 

of her family), is lively, only the reputation a nd sense 

22Jenkins, P• 188 • 

23Jenkins, P• 331. 
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witty, always humorous. 

She feels free to follow her good 
sense rather than rules of conv • 

ention, as in the example of 
walking to Netherfield. 

Fanny Price is timid, quiet, with 
hardly enough spirit to c 

omment on the weather, much less to 
venture a witticism. Fanny is quite unable to disregard her 

strict notions of propriety, even i·n the slightest degree, as 

is seen in the example of the amateur theatricals and the 

part of the cottager's wife. 

There are some dissimilarities in the two elopements. 

Lydia Bennet and George Wickham, though completely wrong 

morally, are at least pledged to no other persons. Lydia 

brings disgrace to her family, but Lydia and Wickham's scan

dal is to a large degree mitigated by their marriage, and 

they, and the Bennet family, are able to proceed in a reason

ably respectable manner. 

Maria Rushmore injures not only her family but also 

to a much greater extent damages the pride and reputation of 

her husband. Henry Crawford, though not married, has been 

to ga ;n the hand of Fanny Price, and the working assiduously ~ 

b the effect of the elopement upon Betrams are concerned a out 

her. ;nstead of being hushed up by a hasty Their elopement, ~ 

d ;n divorce and public disgrace. marriage, ends instea ~ 

h dismay over the elopement, 
Fanny Price reflects also, in er 

fr ;endship that had connected the two 
on the close ties of ~ 



famili 

tr"butin 

Th s minor differe . . nces are significant in con-

to the gr at differ . ence in t one a nd t r eatment of 
th two elopements . 
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Other less spectacular examples of the unpleasant r e-

sults of disregarding the rules of propriety can be seen. 

Fra nk Churchill and Jane Fairfax's secret engagement results 

in unhappiness and social difficulties for each. Captain 

Wentworth's excessive intimacy with Louisa Musgrove creates 

mor e obstacles to his romance with Anne. 

Despite the carefully structured rules of decorum 

which organized the manner in which men and women might asso

ciate, many of Jane Austen's women seem remarkably at ease in 

company with men. Elizabeth Bennet is breezy and sardonic; 

she treats Darcy as an equal in intelligence and wit, un

abashed by his wealth and social position, much less by his 

ma sculinity. She s everely wounds his pride in their first 

courting, even as he re-educates her prejudices, but at the 

conclusion of their romance continues even as she began. It 

i s said that Darcy's young sister Georgina "often listened 

with a s tonishment bordering on alarm at her [Elizabeth's] 

· f talking to her brother" (Pride and Preju-sp or t ive manner o 

~ ' p . 288 ). 

W1
. th her supreme self-confidence, certainly 

Emma , 

f ettered by r epressive proprieties. 
s hows no sig n of being 



h n asy t rms wit h Mr K . h 
· nig tley , and does not hesi-

t t t argue her views wit h enthusiasm. 
She is an accom-

plish d hostess . She i s even equa l 
t o repul s i ng a dr unken 

suitor in an awkward t et e-a - te t e i n 
a carriage , and feeling 

more anger than embarrassment . A 
ny r estric t ions on her ac-

tions would seem t o derive from her excessive emphasis upon 

her superior place in s oc i et y , a s in the ca se of the Cole' s 

di nner party . "Not hi ng would tempt .ruu:_ to go ••• The 

Cole s were very respec t able in their way, but they ought to 

be taught that it was not for them to arrange the terms on 

26 

whi c h t he superior families would visit them" (~, p. 138). 

Anne Elliot feels an awkwardness in her reacquaint

ance with Captain Wentworth, but this is due to the unfortu

nat e ending of their romance years before. 

Catherine Morland, who comes closest to the ingenue 
.1. 

of any of t he heroi nes , is burdened, in her youth and social 

inexpe r ience , with "all the civility and deference of the 

youthful fema le mind, fearful of hazarding an opinion of its 

to that Of a self-assured man" (Northanger own in oppos i tion 

d 1 is said in Northanger Abbey on Abbey , p . 51). A gr ea t ea 

the subject of t he f eminine intellect. Northanger Abbey was 

f its later rewriting conceived as a burlesque a nd even a ter 

contains large elements of parody . It may suffer occa s ion-

h . bu t bril liant bit s of pure ally as a novel becau se oft is , 
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satire can be found, as in the d. iscussion of feminine 

intellect • 

. T? ~ome with a well-inf . 
in~bility of administeringo~med mind, is to come with an 
which a sensible pers O the vanity of others on would l . , 
woman, especially if h a ways wish to avoid A 

h
. ' s e have th · • anyt ing, should conceal ·t e mis fortune of knowing 

The advantages of ti as well as she can na ural f 11 . • 
have been already set f h O Yin a beautiful girl • ort by th . sister author--and t h e capital pen of a 

· 0 er treat will only add in J·ust· ment of the subject I 

1 
ice to men th t h 

arger and more trifl. , a t ough to the 
in females is a greati~ghpart of their sex, imbecility 
charms, there is a port:o~n~:ment of their personal 
too well informed them 1 

them too reasonable and se ves to des· h" . 
women than ignorance (N tha ire anyt ing more in • or nger Abbey, p. 108) 

It is as well that much of this goes over the head of 

the youthful Catherine. One cannot think that Henry Tilney 

would have fared so well paired with Elizabeth Bennet or 

Emma Woodhouse. 

More satire is furnished by Henry Tilney's speech to 

the two girls. "I will prove myself a man; no less by the 

generosity of my soul than the clearness of my head. I have 

no patience with such of my sex as disdain to let themselves 

down to the comprehension of yours. Perhaps the abilities of 

women are neither sound nor acute--neither vigorous nor keen. 

Perhaps they may want observation, discernment, judgment, 

fire, genius, and wit" (Northanger Abbey, P• 110) • 

To this tongue-in-cheek wit may be contrasted 

Mr, Knightley' s straightforward declaration to Emma: "Men of 

sense, whatever you maY choose to say, do not want silly 
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wives 11 (Emma, p. 46). 

Fanny Price, who possesses some of Catherine's naive-
, 

te and even less spirit, has the greatest dLfficulty in at-

tempting social intercourse of any kind, and in dealing with 

her unwanted lover, Henry Crawford, is stricken almost dumb. 

Again it seems apparent that her own personality is the 

cause, and that the ease of relationships between men and 

women depended more on their individual personalities than on 

society's dictates. Considering the moral atmosphere of Jane 

Austen's age, this must surely speak highly of the spirit and 

intelligence of her women characters. 



Chapter v 

MARRIAGE AND THE ECONOMIC REALITY 

Examining the relat· h" ions ips between men and women 
leads naturally to the subJ·e t f . c o marriage, an all important 

institution to Jane Austen' s women bee f ause o the economic 

and social structure of her t· ime. 

and separate functions of marriage. 

There existed two distinct 

The first and most im-

portant function was to furnish ah ome, a provider, children 

to bestow one's affections f upon, inancial security, and 

social status. The second and relatively minor function of 

marriage was to provide a pleasant companion with whom one 

could share affection. 

Marriage was, in a real sense, an occupation. What 

other choices lay before a young woman of gentle birth? To 

become a servant or prostitute would, in differing ways, have 

cast one beyond the pale of respectability. The only other 

occupation open to respectable middle class women was that of 

governess, a quasi-menial role that usually entailed a life 

of drudgery. If the reader sees a portrait of a governess in 

the best possible circumstances, that of Miss Taylor, cher-

. h fami·ly she serves, he also sees viv-
lS ed and valued by the 

29 
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idly what a young lady might f 1 ee about going into such serv-
ice. Jane Fairfax regards her future 

occupation with as much 
enthusiasm as abduction into whit 1 es avery. And when Miss 

Taylor becomes Mrs. Weston even th 
' ose who miss her the most 

must acknowledge her great good fortune. 

Charlotte Lucas provides a good example of a girl who 

realizes clearly her position and the possible alternatives. 

"Without thinking highly either of men or of matrimony, mar

riage had always been her object, it was the only honourable 

provision for well-educated young women of small fortune, and 

however uncertain of giving happiness, must be their pleas

ante st preservative from want. This preservative she had now 

obtained; and at the age of twenty-seven, without having ever 

been handsome, she felt all the good luck of it" (Pride and 

Prejudice, p. 93). 

Saw her more favoured situation and the Emma, too, 

· 1 rly Bei· ng a lready in pos-possible alternatives very c ea • 

session of all the natural advantages that marriage could 

bring--wealth, position, her own establishment--she could 

afford to marry only for love. 

ducements of women to marry. 

Of the usual in"I have none 

Were I ever to fall in love, 

• And without love, 
• db di"fferent thing • • indeed, it woul ea 

change such a situation as 
I am sure I should be a fool to 

mine. 
I d not want; •Jant·, employment o Fortune I do not w 



consequence I do not want· I b 1 . 
, e ieve few married women are 
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half as much mistress of their husband's 
house as I am of 

Hartfield; and never, ne 
ver could I expect to be so truly be-

loved and important; so always f" 
ir st and always right in any 

man's eyes as I am in my father's" (~, p. 60 ). 

When Harriet protests that to be an old maid is so 

dreadful, the more perceptive Emma replies, rr ever mind, 

Harriet, I shall not be a poor old maid, and it is poverty 

only which makes celibacy contemptible to a generous public! 

A single woman with a very narrow income mu st be a ridicu

lous, disagreeable old maid! The proper sport of boys and 

girls; but a single woman of good fortune is always respect

able, and may be as sensible and pleasant a s anyone else! 11 

(Emma, p. 61). Although marriage did besto, an increase in 

social status, as shown by Lydia Wickham's and Mrs. Elton's 

pleasure in their newly achieved precedence, financial posi

tion seems therefore to be even more important. 

A t Perceived so well the importance Although Jane us en 

Of a nd a means of gaining lifelong marriage as an occupation 

could not approve of marriage security, still it seems she 

. b t veen the partners. without any genuine affection e' 
Eliza-

1 t Lucas' engagement to 
beth Bennet, disturbed over Char ot e 

Mr. Collins is a con-
Mr "My dear Jane' • Collins, protests, 

silly man; you know he is, as 
ceited, pompous, narrow-minded, 



well as I do; and you must feel as 11 
' we as I do, that the 

32 

woman who marries him, cannot have 
a proper way of thinking. 

y0 u shall not defend her though •t . 
' 

1 is Charlotte Lucas. You 
shall not, for the sake of one ind· "d 

1 ivi ua, change the meaning 
of principle and integrity, nor endeavor 

to persuade yourself 

or me, that selfishness is prudence, and insensibility of 

danger, security for happiness" (Pride and Prejudice, p. 102). 

Jane, attempting to soothe her, has previously begged 

her to nbe ready to believe, for everybody's sake, that she 

may feel something like regard and esteem for our cousin" 

(Pride and Prejudice, p. 102). Although Elizabeth cannot 

bring herself to believe any such thing, it seems apparent 

that for the appearance of respectability at least a sem

blance of affection was necessary. Jane Austen, writing to 

her niece Fanny on the subject of a most worthy suitor, still 

warned, "Anything is to be preferred or endured rather than 

f · 11
24 And there is evidence that marrying without af ection. 

Jane Austen herself rejected an eligible suitor because she 

h
. 25 

could not love im. 

more naive are the heroines, the more 
The younger and 

O
n love in marriage and the less 

importance do they place 

24Chapman, Letters, P• 175. 

F t and Problems 5 A ten· ac s 
2 R.W . Chapman, Jane us 1948) P• 121. 

(Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, ' 



attention do they pay to the practical 
aspects. 
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As Elizabeth 
Bennet says of her two youngest 

sisters, "They are young in 
the ways of the world, and not yet 

open to the mortifying 
conviction that handsome young men must 

have something to 
live on, as well as the plain" (Pride and 

----=.::.-.::!.!!.:~P;.2r~e:...il.!::u!..Sld~i£C~e, p. 113 ) • 
Marianne Dashwood, at the advanced age of 

sixteen, announces 
that "the more I see of the world 

' the more I am convinced 

that I shall never see a man whom r can 11 1 rea y ove. I re-

quire so much!" (Sense and Sensibility. p. 19). And she re-

flects on the prospects of a woman of twenty -seven (Charlotte 

Lucas' age), who "can never hope to feel or inspire affec

tion againi and if her home be uncomfortable or her fortune 

small ••• might bring herself to submit to the offices of a 

nurse, for the sake of the provision and security of a wife. 

In his marrying such a woman, therefore, there would be noth

ing unsuitable. It would be a compact of convenience, and 

the world would be satisfied. In my eyes it would be no mar-

ld b th . g To me it would seem riage at all, but that wou e no in• 

only a commercial exchange, in which each wished to be bene-

f h Other " (Sense and Sensibility. fited at the expense o t e 

p. 32). 

l
·s painfully re-educated before the end 

Poor Marianne 

of the novel. t hat Willoughby, who seemed to 
She discovers 

bedrock of principle to build 
be the ideal lover, has not the 
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her romance upon, and it crashes around her ears. 
It is the 

same Colonel Brandon who k 
Provo ed her comments on the "com-

pact of convenience" who eventually becomes her husband. 

Catherine Morland, whose ideas of love and adventure 

are derived too strongly from Gothic romances, also receives 

an education in reality before the conclusion of Northanger 

Abbey. Isabella Thorpe, who sought first an entranced lover 

and then found he did not possess the financial status she 

sought, perceives clearly that wealth is more necessary to 

her happiness than affection, and is ready to discard him for 

a chance at bigger game . 

Fanny Price, who is young and timid and possesses a 

comfortable home only by the grace of her relatives' favor, 

still refuses to accept a lover she abhors f or the sake of 

the wealth, position, and security he would bring. 

Anne Elliot, whose fortune is small and whose home 

life is not happy, yet refuses to marry Mr. Elliot, even 

though she would gain wealth, title, and have her own home 

restored to her. It is Mrs. Smith, her worldly - wise friend, 

who remarks that "When one lives in the world, a man or 

woman's marrying for money 
it is too common to strike one as 

ought" (Persuasion, P• 152). 

who were ready to sacrifice 
There were many women 

. to gain a wealthy husband, even 
every other consideration 
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though as Jane Austen dryly remarks 

1
·n 

Mansfield Park, "There 
certainly are not so many m f 1 

en o arge fortune in the world, 

as there are pretty women to deserve them" (Mansfield Park, 

P• 9). Lucy St eele demonstrates perfectly the use of schem

ing flattery and unrestrained self-interest in procuring a 

rich husband. "The whole of Lucy's behavior in the affair, 

~nd the prosperity which crowned it, therefore, may be held 

forth as a most encouraging instance of what an earnest, an 

unceasing attention to self-interest, howeve r its progress 

may be apparently obstructed, will do in securing every ad

vantage of fortune, with no other sacrific e than that of time 

and conscience 11 (Sense and Sensibility, p. 253). Mrs. Clay, 

in Persuasion, is another good example of the same type of 

woman. 

Another problem is inextricably mingled with the dis

cussion of marriage, sinc e marriage wa s the only opportunity 

for financial ga in open to r e spectable young l adies--the 

f J Austen's women toward fi-question of the attitude o ane 

nance. . • indee d, for as Elizabeth An intricate question it is, 

the difference in ma t r imonial affairs, Bennet asks, "what is 

a nd the prudent motive ? Where does between the mercenary 

b . ?II (Pride and Prejudice, discretion end, and avarice egin. 

hand, as Catherine Morland declares, "to p. 115). on the one 
. t I II wickedest thing in ex1s ence . marry for money I think the 



(Northanger Abbey. p. 121 ). 
Fanny Price agrees that "how 
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wretched, and how unpardonable, how 
hopele s s and how wicked 

it was' to marry without affect1· on" ( 
Mansfield Park ) ---=.;...;:;.~~:..!!.!~, p. 216. 

On the other stands the case of 
Eleanor Da shwood and Edward 

Ferrars, who, at the conclusion f 0 their courtship, "were 

brought together by mutual affection, with the warmest appro-

bation of their real friends; their intimate knowledge of 

each other seemed tom k th· a e eir happiness certain--and they 

only wanted something to live upon ••• they were neither of 

them quite enough in love to think that three hundred and 

fifty pounds a year would supply them with the comforts of 

life" (Sense and Sensibility, p. 248). 

It seems that some rational balance must be struck 

between the idealistic and impractical view that money is of 

no importance, and the completely cynical view that money is 

life's most important goal. Eleanor Dashwood comments real

istically that wealth has much to do with happiness, and is 

abused by Marianne, who protests that only a competence is 

necessary. Eleanor replies, "Your competence and !!!Y. wealth 

are very much alike, I dare say; and without them, as the 

world goes now, we shall both agree that every kind of exter-

be Want 1. ngn (Sense and Sensibility, P• 67) • 
nal comfort must 

Isabella Thorpe declares romantically that "the 

smallest income in nature would be enough for me. 
Where 
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people are really attached 

'poverty itself · is wealth: gran-
deur I detest: I would not 

settle in London for the universe. 
A cottage in some retired village 

would be ecstasy" (North
anger Abbey, p. 116). The insincerity f 

0 her words is clear 
when she discovers that her 1 d over oes i· nd d ee possess a small 
income, and she discards him summ -1 ari Y• Her impractical 

views reveal not only the shallowness of her heart but also 

the limitations of her common sense. Eleanor and Edward 
' 

deeply in love, are still aware of the necessity of a reason

able income. 

Yet Jane Austen cannot countenance the completely 

cynical view expressed by Mary Crawford that "every thing is 

to be got with money" (Mansfield Park, p. 46), and "A large 

income is the best recipe for happiness I ever heard of" 

(Mansfield Park, p. 145). Mary Crawford's attitude toward 

wealth is obviously a part of her attitude toward marriage, 

so that when she first meets the two sons of the Betram 

family, the eldest wild and unreliable but heir to title and 

wealth, the youngest intelligent and trustworthy but of 

little fortune, "She had felt an early presentiment that she 

should like the eldest best. 
She knew it was her way" (Mans-

field Park, p. 38). 

Contrast between the attitudes of 
There is a striking 

two mothers toward money and marriage. 
Mrs. Dashwood, who is 



intelligent, affectionate, and Posses ses sound principles, 

does not encourage the attentions of Edward Ferrars because 

of his mother's wealth, but is instead cone rned only with 

empty-headed and amoral Mrs . Benn t fe ls triumph ran 

daughter actually married, but her jo o r h 
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of each son- in- law is in dir ct prop rti n 
h a h and 

consequence of each (~P~r~i~d;.,;_...;...;...___--'-___ , 1 • 
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~~Ll~L..!~n~1:.:· b:::..:i:.:l::.;i;;;._t_...._Y, P • 1 ) • I i 
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nt t ward and lack . 1 amusem of hi s cynica 

ment with his daughters. 
he irhad never felt s 

f inv 1 

strongly as 



n w, the di sadvantages which must at tend the children of so 

unsuitable a marriage, nor ever be f . 
en so ully aware of the 
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evils arising from so ill-judge d a di·recti·on 
of talents; tal-

ents which rightly used, might at least have 
preserved the 

respectability of his daughters, even if incapable of enlarg-

ing the mind of his wife 11 (Pride and Prejudice, p. 176). All 

this had come about because uHer father, captivated by youth 

and beauty , and that appearance of good humour which youth 

and beauty generally give, had married a woman whose weak un

derstanding and illiberal mind had very early in their mar

riage put an end to all real affection for ever; and all his 

views of domestic happiness were overthrown" (Pride and 

Prejudice, p. 175). 

This seems to be a fairly common mistake, that of 

being misled by the beauty of the face to forget to discover 

the quality of the spirit and intellect beneath. In Sense 

· · much the same predica-and Sensibility, Mr. Palmer is seen in 

bl b" in favour of beauty, ment; 11 throug h some unaccounta e ias 

silly wornan--but she knew that he was the husband of a very 

Was to o common for any sensible man to this kind of blunder 

d Sensibility, P• SO). Mr. 
hurt by it 11 ( .S'-~enn.§.s~e_i!.a!!n~~:!.:;:.;;~=--b e lastingly ::.:. 

Censured for his studied bad manners and 
Palmer, too, must be 

• his wife. habit of continually ignoring 

1 when she fears that Emma, a so , 
Mr. Knightly has 



become fond of Harriet Smith f " d 
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' 1.n s it all too "bl poss1. e to 
imagine. "Was it a new circumstance for a man 

of first-rate 
abilities to be captivated by 

very inferior powers? Was it 
new for one, perhaps too busy to 

seek, to be the prize of a 
girl who would seek him?" (Emma _, p. 274). 

If it were all too common for men to suffer the lack 

of domestic felicity because of the1.·r unwi·se choices, what 

was the fate of those women who voluntarily choose foolish 

or unpleasant men for the sake of their wealth? 

Charlotte Lucas seems to have done reasonably well 

with the pompous Mr. Collins by arranging to spend as little 

time as possible with her husband, by centering her attention 

on "Her home and her housekeeping, her parish and her poul

try, and all their dependent concerns" (Pride and Prejudice, 

p. 160). She does not seem to regret her choice. Elizabeth 

finds that "When Mr. Collins could be forgotten, there was 

really a great air of comfort throughout, and by Charlotte's 

Of l·t, Elizabeth supposed he must be often evident enjoyment 

forgotten" (Pride and Prejudice, P• ll ). 

11 Mary Cravford, who 
dl'd not fare so we • Other women 

the best guarant ee for marital bliss, 
feels that money is 

gamble at the best. considers marriage a 
"Everybody is taken 

• In marriage especially 
in a t some period or other· • 

. . . 
d d f either sex, '

iho is not taken 
there is not one in a hun re 0 



in when they marry . 
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Look where I will, I see that is so; and 

I feel that it!!!!:!..§.!_ be s o, whe n I 
consider tha t it is, of all 

transactions, t he one i n which people expect most from others, 

and are least hones t themse l ves " (Mansfield Park, 
p. 37). 

Mary pers i s ts in her idea of money as the · 
prime necessity for 

mar ital ha ppiness, despite the example of her friend Mrs. 

Fraser, who wa s "a cold-hearted, vain woman, who has married 

entirely from convenience, and though evidently unhappy in 

her marriage, places her disappointment not to faults of 

judgment or temper, or disaproportion of age, but to her 

being after all, less affluent than many of her acquaintances" 

(Mansfield Park, p. 281). 

Maria Rushworth finds her wealthy and loveless mar

riage a prison she cannot bear, a situation foreseen in the 

episode of the iron gate (Mansfield Park, P• 72). 

Henry Tilney presents a lii ht-hearted definition of 

h he Compare s marriage and country-dances. marriage w en 

d a s an emblem of marriage. I consider a country- ance f 
th principle duties o 

Fi de lity a nd complaisanc e are eh se to dance or marry 
b d h men who do not coo . 

oth; an t ose . with the partners or wives 
themse l v es, have no busin~ssb th man has the advantage 
of their neighbor s • • • in ° 'f refusal· that in 
of c hoic e , woma n only the powe r o man a nd ~oman, formed 

. ement between d b oth , i t is a n engag . nd that when once entere 
f or t he a dva ntage of ea c~, a to one another till the 
into , they belong excl~si~e!hat it is their duty, each 
moment of i t s di ssolution,h cause for wishing t~at 
to endeavor to g ive t~e ~tm!:1~~s elsewhere, and their 
he or s he ha d be s towe t~e1r own imaginations from wan
best interest to keep 



dering towards the perf . 
f . ections f th 
ancying that they should have O eir neighbors, or 

anyone else •.• In ma . been better off, ith 
. d f rriage the provi e or the support f h' man i s supp sed t 

the home agreeable to tho t ~ wo~n; the , oma n t make 
· · 1 ( e man, he 1 s t is to smi e . Northanger bb o pur , a nd sh ----a;....;;:..:~:Ei.- ~~~eyL, P. 7 7 - ) 
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From this bit of satir th rad r ma tu r n t mar -
riage as portrayed in it s va r yin p "bili s ies in h n 1 . 
Many marriages ar pr s nted i n whi h h "' rin i al 

merely suffer ea ch other' s pr s n s h B nn r ar 

united in mutual gr ed a nd lf" hn h J hn D hw 

Th r a r e a lso th happy marria s -- h hw h 

\ stons , the Harv·11 s , th ar n r h J hn n h 

n marriage oft n r f rr d m 1 w 

might and should b i ha m·r n {r r h 

har a str n 
' 

mutua ff n in a h h r 

company, and a\ r n f u li n i . 1. n 

nts . nn Ell" t nj r n~ h ir ha n wh n 

riding in th ir i 
' 

as h lr r lly l i 

th ins b dir i n h r lf h y ha il· a d h r a tt r 

dang af n ard judi i u ly u i u h r 
r · and b n 
' 

11 in t ru r ran f ul a un -
hand thy n ith r f a 

wi th m amu m n a h ir yl 
cart; and Ann sa, it 

bad n a l n f h n-
ined r r 

driving, which sh ima n 

p 7 nn 
eral guidance of th ir a ff a ir s 1

' 

rd r t ,.-alk , t kee p 
"H ,.-a 

also observes them , alking . 

s e em d C1 ha r es ,.- it h him in 
Crof t t 

off the gout, and lr s . 



everything, and to walk f or her life, to do 
him good" (m-
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suasion, P• 128). Anne f 1 e t that "K • nowing their feelings as 
she did, it was a most attractive 

picture of happiness to 

her. She always watched them as long 
as she could; delighted 

to fancy she understood what they might 
be talking of, as 

they walked along in happy independence 
, or equally delighted 

to see the Admiral's hearty shake of the hand when he encoun-

tered an old friend, and observe their eagerness of conversa

tion when occasionally forming into a little knot of the 

navy, Mrs. Croft looking as intelligent and keen as any of 

the officers around her" (Persuasion, p. 128). 

This was Jane Austen's ideal marriage--equality in 

affection, intellect, and interests, and it is an ideal that 

would be very acceptable to the reader today. If marriage as 

a provider of material comfort is at last beginning to disap

pear, marriage for love and happiness is not, and the modern 

reader can identify easily with Mrs. Croft's well justified 

happiness. 

A further example can be seen in Elizabeth Bennet and 

thel·r marriage in the same equality 
Darcy, who continue after 

of spirit. 
• sister Georgina 

Their marriage educated his young 

ld b "Georgina had the 
as to what a marriage can and shou e. 

h h at first 
the Wor ld of Elizabeth; t oug 

highest opinion in 

Wl
.th an astonishment bordering on alarm 

she often listened 
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at her lively, sportative manner of talking to her brother. 

He who had always inspired in herself a respect, which almost 

overcame her affection, she now saw the object of open pleas

antry. Her mind received knowledge which had never before 

fallen in her way. By Elizabeth's instructions she began to 

comprehend that a woman may take liberties with her husband, 

which a brother will not always allo, in a sister more than 

ten years younger than himself" (Pride and Prejudice, p. 2 ). 



Chapter VI 

WOMEN AND THE COMMU ITY 

Jane Austen was very much a ar of h str 

ever-present bonds that society inflicts u nth in 

The most consistently bleak pr s ntati n f s i 

and 

idual. 

n 

in Sense and Sensibility . Elinor nd r nn Da h\ d ar 

surrounded by charact rs\ hos int 1 · nc an r u ar 

both severely impaired . Y t Jan ust n mak b 

community may not b i n r d . Th r mu 

erabl r spect for th p n n n I r • 

said that the Dashwo ds n r 

to nag th g n ra n n h ir urr 

qua · ntanc S II ( ) n h 

0 nn t is very on i u f h r famil' f 11· r -

veal d to th ir fri nd and n h r . "T i:a i 

appear d, that had h r famil mad an a r m n 

th ms lv s as mu ha th uld dur h i , uld 

la h ir art wi h m r 
hav b en impossibl f r th m t 

7 . 
Spirit, or finer SU C S S II (Prid 

h\ rth and H ru- ra, -
After the andal f Maria Ru 

r iv hi dau h-
fe 1 that t 

ford's elopement, ir Th mas 
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tr as usual at Mansfie ld Park 
would be an insult to the 

neighborhood, t o expect it ton t· 
o ice her (Mansfield Park 

' p. 310). 
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This deference to the opinions of others . is not to be 
taken too far, however, as is 

consistent with Jane Austen's 

belief that sound principles must b h e eac person's inner 

guid·e. Eleanor Dashwood tells h · er sister, "I am guilty, I 

confess, of having often wished you to treat our acquaintance 

in general with greater attention; but when have I advised 

you to adopt their sentiments or conform to their judgement 

in serious matters?" (Sense and Sensibility, pp. 68-69). 

Mr. Bennet remarks, with his usual detachment, "For what do 

we live, but to make sport for our neighbors, and laugh at 

them in our turn?" (Pride and Prejudice, p. 270). While 

Eleanor is able to weigh her responsibility to the community 

sense of morality with the more important moral principles 

that she, as a Christian individual, possesses, Mr. Bennet 

· d f the communi·ty to an extreme, illus-carries his disregar o 

trating again his lack of involvement with others. 

f the interest with 
Jane Aus ten was very much aware o 

p of infer
which the community as a whole regards every scra 

mt . . 11·ves of individuals. a ion about the private 
It is said 

after 
Wickham are married: 

Lydia Bennet and George 
d through the house; and 

The good news quickly sprea 



with propo~tionate spee d throu 
wa s borne in the latter w • th gh the neighborhood It 
sure it would have been m 

1 
~ecent Phi.losophy T be 

versation, had Miss LydjaorBe or the advantage.of 0c 
h h . · ennet com on-
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as t e appiest alternative b e upon the town· 
ld · , een secl d d , or, wor , in some distant farm h u e from the 

to be talked of, in marrying~~;~· But there was much 
wished for her well-doing wh· h,hand the good-natur ed 
from all the spiteful old,lad~c _ad pr oceeded befor e 
little of their spirit in thiieshin Meryto~, lost but 
because with such a husband ~ c a~ge of circumstances, 
certain. (Pride and Pre judi~e, e~. m~~~)y was considered 

Elizabeth Bennet's remarks after the elopeme nt show 

that while amiable relationships with the community may be 

the rule, she does not expect nor desi· re a i·d · f in amily trou-

bles such as these. She says of Lady Luca s , "She had b tter 

have stayed at home • • • perhaps she meant well, but, under 

such a misfortune as this, one cannot see too little of on ' s 

neighbors. Assistance is impossible; condolence, insuffer

able. Let them triumph over us at a distance, and be sat is 

fied" (Pride and Prejudice, p. 216). 

There are two insta nces of re se ntment over t h rela -

tive immobility of woman's place in the communi t y . Anne 

Ell iot speaks poignantly of woman's inability to change her 

situation and forget her feeling s in active pur suit s . "We 

live at home, quiet, confined, a nd our f ee lings prey upon us . 

You men are forced on exertion. 
You have always a profes-

sort or other, to t ake you 
sion, pursuits, business of s ome 

. nd continual occupation 
back into the world immediately, a 

· p 175). . . ns" (Persuasion, • 
and cha nge soon weaken impressio 



Emma als o reflec t s on the unplea santness of b . 
eing "so abso

l utely fixed , in the same pla ce" (Emma p 
98

) 
---., • · , after 

Harriet' s dr eams of Mr. Elton are shattered by 
reality. 
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Jane Au s t en 's her oine s, even as Jane Austen herself 26 

' are also conscious of their other obligati"ons to 
the commu-

nity, specifically, to the problems of the poor. "Emma was 

Very compassionate; and the distress of the poor were as sure 

of relief from her personal attention and kindness, her coun-

sel and her patience, as from her purse" (Emma, p. 62). 

Fanny Price sews for the poor (Mansfield Park, p. 54). Anne 

Ell iot has all the feeling of responsibility for and patron

age of their estate that her father so lacks, and is the only 

one in the family to trouble herself to take leave of their 

more humble neighbors before their departure (Persuasion, 
{ 

p. 34). 

26chapman, Letter s , P· 22 • 



Chapter VII 

CONCLUSION 

A detailed examination of Jane Austen's 
feminine 

characters reveals the great variety of characterization 

found in her novels, the skill wit h whic h the subtl 
varia -

tions of character are drawn, and the validit of each char -

acter in terms of both human psychology and hist rial 

perspective. The relationships between worn n and oth r 

women, between women and men, and between wome n and th Cm-

munity are displayed with a clear pre pti n of th 

ty of human interactions and their eff cts upon th 

individual. 

mpl i -

In developing the women of her nov ls, Jane Aust n 

was true to the moral philosophy of h r own a e, and t, 

real are the emotions of her charact rs and the situati ns in 

d d r asil un-which they find themselves, that the mo ern rea 

derstands her fictional women and feels empa thY f r th m. 

that Jane Austen dr' impr ss th 
The realistic likenesses 

Command his sympath 
modern reader with their humanity, 

f r 

such accu. h their follies . 
their problems, and amuse him wit 

open the reader's eyes not 
rate and detailed portraits mu st 

49 



an understanding of Jane Austen's 
onlY to 

. ies of life around him and to the 
the 1-ron 

50 

society but also to 

contradictions 

• own character. So complete was Jane Austen's 
·thin h1.S 

\vl-

of the absurdities of the human spirit and the com
knowledge 

of the individual's inter-relationships with others 
ple:xities 

novels are as pertinent, enlightening, and delight
that her 

d 
as when she first wrote them. 

ful to ay 
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